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II. II. WILSON, Editor and Publisher.
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has the Largett CttmlaHon of any paper pub-

lished in this County. It is therefore the
btit advertiting medium. It is a Paper, truly
loyal, ably conducted, a first class Localist,
and well worthy of the patronage of every
1dj1 citizen in the County.

INTERNAL KENENLE ASSESSOR.
A'c are pleased to notice the appoint

ment of Cpt. Amos II. Martin as Inter- -

nal Revenue Assessor for the east end of
U,a connty, vice W. W. Davis, removed

Captain Maitin is a gentleman well and

favorably known to the citizens of Juniata
connty. He was twice elected Prothona

tary, and by the faithful discharge of Lis

public duties, won hosts of friends in all

parties. Mr. Kendig could not have made

a better selection, or one that would have

given more general satisfaction. We con-

gratulate the public on this appointment,
especially as we have long entertained the
opinion that loafing around s,

drinking whisky and playing cards, are
not the essential qualifications for the prop-

er discharge of higt and responsible pub-

lic duties.

i In another column we publish an

extract from a private letter, to which we
call the attention of the public. . Presi-

dent Johnson is daily in receipt of peti-

tions and applications from the aiders and
abettors of treason, for the pardon and re-

lease of JefF. Davis. We do not thick
that the loyal people of the country will

acquiesce in these petitions. Let us then
counteract their bad influence by petition-

ing the President to give the arch-trait-

an early trial, and if guilty, let him
the just punishment of his crimes.

Who will get np the petition ?

BTbe New Orleans Timet, Nov. 5,

says, in relation to the rnmors of naval

and military preparations, and the stop-

page of the sales of Government stores :

"We have information that we are not at
full liberty to disclose, which gives post
tive corroboration to these rumors. Un
der the circumstances we hesitate not to

predict that unless the French troops are
removed from Mexico before Christmas

there will be active intervention on behalf
of the Liberals of that country, and the
traditional policy of the United States
will be vindicated."

Tknnessf.k is Favor op Death to
Traitors. Mr. Trimble, in the Tennes-

see Senate, on the 13th inst., offered a se-

ries of resolutions against the Confederate
leaders, closing with these words : "That
for their bad eminence and great crimes
against their fellow men and the United
States, Jefferson Davis and his accompli-

ces have justly forfeited their livee, and
deserve, and ought to suffer, the extrnie
penalty of the law."

Never Forget
There is a class of men who would have

us forgive and forget the enormities of the
late rebellion. They would have us take

Lee, and Davis, and Turner, and all the
others whose cruelties made humanity
shudder, to our hearts and our confidence

and bury the past in oblivion. Forget
the past, whils the graves of thirteen
thousand starved and murdered men at
Andersonville are a perpetual protest
against the enormous crimes of the rebell
ion ! Forget the past, while thousands of
women and children are among us who

have been widowed and orphaned by trea-
son t Forget the past, with a depot of
three millions of dollars daily reminding
us of the cost of preserving the Union
against the foulest conspiracy ever hatch-
ed by men ! No ! the past must not be
forgotten. While Liberty lives, the great
rebellion must daily be made more odious,
and the instruments of it, who murdered
our friends and relatives must be consign-

ed to a memory of tJcdying infamy.
Such crimes must not be glossed over, to
break ont again at the first opportunity ;

but let then be burried under such a load

of reprobation that they thall know no
rfsurre-jtiou- .

,

JOHNSON AND THE LOYAL PEO-
PLE

Johnson's plan of "reconstruction," as

it becomes better understood by tht pub-li- e,

recommends itself more favorably to
the country. It is evident that the ex-

pectations tf the Democracy art not to
be fulfilled. President Johnson is not
goin to throw open wide the government
armors, and invite the men from whose

hands the blood of our brethren has
bcarcely been washed, to enter in and oc

cupy tbe places of power and dictate the
policy of the nation. Johnson is not a

man learned in the clasaica he ia not
Talleyrand in diplomacy : but, bettet than
all these for these times, he is a man of
strong common sense and common sense

revolts at the idea of bringing in men

whose rebellious braict and hearts ate not

yet cool from the passions that fired them,
to shape the legislation of the country.
Come what may, the men who strove to

destroy our government, must not be en-

trusted with its admlslration This is. the
first and greatest consideration. Rather
than run such a frightful risk a risk
that would be almost certain national ruin

let us have the seceding States kept
out for years. Oar perils may take any
shape but that, and the patriotism and
energy of the loyal American people
might overcome of torn them aside i but
with the Cobbs, the Brcckenhdges, the
Wigfalls, and the Toombs in power, ' and
the Seymours, Yallandighatns, Reeds,
and Blacks, to inflame their bad convic-

tions, we might well giro up all as lost.

The one great, overshadowing danger
the country has now to guard against, is

just this thing of Southern traitors and
Northern sympathizers getting into power.

Let any loyal man stop for a moment,
and reflect over the fulfillment of such a

calamity. Yet it h a danger that is so

eminent, as to acquire our most earnest
attention and effort to avert it. The
South would, we fear, come

into Congress with a delegation almost

unanimous for those measures which are
felt by loyal men to be destructive to

our government; and they would have the
of erery modern Democrat

that they could meet from the North in
our halls of national legislation.

President Johnson and the people of
the North should see to it that this calam

ity does not come upon ut. From the
South, we should have the conqueror's
unquestioned right security for the fu-

ture ; and from the North, we should
have no more cringing, Coppeihead
doughfaces, going to Congress to dishon-

or our section and endanger the best in-

terests of the country. This duty of the
people should be kept before them, so
that by next fall, when they choose their
national representatives, they shall choose

men whose devotion to the true interests
of the Union is unquestioned.

"The Post Office Department.
No Department in the Government is

more immediately connected with the pros

perity of the country, than that which is

engaged in the mail service. A prosper-

ous country exhibits itself in the opera
tions of the Post-offic- e Department as

fully and as completely as the manage
ment of those operations' establish the
ability of the Postmaster General. Re
ferring to this subject, the Washington
Chronicle says that on the summing up
the accounts of the Post Office Depart-

ment for the fiscal year ending June 30,
18C5, the excess of receipts over expen-

ditures is found to be more than $850,- -

000. This is the first time in the history
of that Department that so favorable a
financial exhibit has been made, and
though a portion of this retrenchment is

due to the increased number of letters
written and sent to and from the armies

in the field a considerable share of the
credit is due to the economical and busi
ness-lik- e manner in which the affaire of
the Post Office Department have lately
been conducted, and to the efficiency of
the officers who have been engaged in the
mail service. There is good reason to be-

lieve that after civil government is fully
established in the Southern States, and
that country is occupied by enterprising
men from the North, the mail service of
the whole country will be made

Under the system inaugurated
by the present Postmaster General such a
result is almost certain.

Postmaster General Denison has given

to his Department his entire and immedi

ate supervision, lo tnis tact to tne

economy whieh he has instituted in the

bureaus of his Department, as well as to

the devolving prosperity of the country,

may we fairly attribute the unparalelled
result of a surplus in the receipts over the

expenditures of the Post Office Depart-
ment.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16. The official re-

turns of the vote of the soldiers of the

State are as follows :

Cox 2428
Morgan.. '.. 687

Union majority . 1741

OUR NATAL LOSSES.

It may be considered a curious fact,

ery surprising indeed, that the whole

amount of losses in the United States

Navy during the Rebellion do not sum

np more than the record of mortality in

one of the many skirmishes which took

place between the outer lines of our ar-

mies during the war. It is stated that

the causalities in the Navy for four years

amount to but 1406 men killed, 1638

wounded. The prisoners were fery few

in number. We lost some in the opera-

tions against Charleston, in thn . attempt
to take Sumter by assault, and a few in
some cases where ships were blown np by
torpedoes, but usually the enemy made

little by captures of Federal prisoners
upon Naval account. There were 75)000

men in the Navy, sailors and marines,

and yet they went through the war,

might almost be said, with impunity.

When we remember the fierce actions in
which those ships appeared, the terrible
cannonades of New Orleans, Mobile,

Fort Fisher and Charleston, the long

and tedious operations at Vicksburg,

"Island No. 10," and at variont ports,

forts, and batteries upon the Mississippi

and its affluents, upon tbe Atlantio coast

and in the bays and streams emptying in
to it, we may well be surprised at the ac

tual return of the harm that was dose,

and be thankful that our brave sailors

were preserved from many miseries which

were the portion of the combatants on

land. For this result the Navy was par-

tially indebted to the efficiency of iron-

clad ships, which, whiie possessing the
qualities of coats of mail to preserve the
lives of the defenders, were the better
fitted for audacious and bold operations

against the enemy. Rut it must not be

forgotten that a valuable portion of the
Navy, and the largest in number, was

composed of wooden vessels, and that
those frail ships, under the command of

Uuch officers as Fabragct, Dcpont,
Dahloren, Foote, Davis and Pouter,
were manoeuvred with bravery and skill,
which seemed to be most successful where

it was the most defiant of imminent dan-

ger. Wooden ships like those that were

taken into action at Forts St. Philip and

Jackson, and upon the Mississippi from

the forts up to New Orleans, had never

before been subjected to a furious fire

equal to that which the Union fleet then

encountered. Wooden ships never before

ran such risks as were dared in Mobile

bay when the whole fleet steamed in, de-

fying the cross-fire- s of Form Morgan,
Gaines, and Powell. In our record of
naval affairs we have mnch eause to be

thankful for the goodness of that Great

Being who preserved and protected us,
and gave us the victory.

Letter from General Sherman.

At a Union meeting in New Jersey,

during the late campaign, Gen. Kilpat- -

rick read the following characteristic let-

ter from Gen. Sherman. As quite a num

ber of Copperheads in this locality have

been harping about Gen. Sherman going
to be their next candidate for President,
we publish it for their especial benefit.

It will be seen that he has no amnity with
the Democracy :

Gen. Judson Kilpatrick. Dear

Sir : I have observed with interest your
political conflict in New Jersey. It is re-

ally provoking, hardly worthy of a serious

thought, but rather of satire and ridicule,
tbe squirming of the politicians called

Copperheads, who opposed the war from

every conceivable motive. Some from
sheer cowardice ; others to oppose a poli
tical party, borne because they thought
we could not whip the South, and, now
that is reduced to a demonstration, have
hard work to explain their conduct, even
to themselves. 1 have no patience with
that class of men, and believe the people
of the South have more respect for us who
belabored them soundly, than the Copper-
heads, who, nominally their friends, led
them deeper and deeper into trouble.

W. T. SHERMAN, Maj. Gen.

No Mork Pardons for Leading

Traitors. It is a fact that the great

majority of those pardoned by the Presi-

dent are a class who, while they were iden-

tified with the movements against the Gov-

ernment, were not leading traitors were

not in a potation to control the tendencies

of treason. The President har now de-

clined to pardon any more military or civil

leaders of treason. This is an important
fact. The spirit which first prompted the
pardon of some of the leading men in the
South, was alike patriotic and generously
manly;' but the spirit in which Executive
clemency has been appreciated by many

of those who were the first to enjoy its ad-

vantages, has doubtless induced the Pres-

ident to prove to this class that he is not
unconscious of their low ingratitude.

J9The official aggregate rote for

Auditor General, including the army vote,
is as follows :

Hartranft, Union-- 237,816
Davis, Dem 215,292

Ilartrsmit's majority-- . ..'..I. 22,521

Correspondence of the Sentinel.
Mr Editor,

Dear Sir .wTour corres

pondent has anxiously looked for some

popular response, from the loyal States, to

tbe memorials- ana petitions lor me release

or pardon of Jefferson Davis, presented to

and pressed upon tne attention of our

President, by those who were his (Davis)
associates and abettors i& rebellion,

against the best and most magnanimous of

govenneutf. It u surprising that no
eecnteraetion has been taken by the loyal

women and men of the country, that no

petitions for bringing that man to trial,

and condemnation, if guilty, have rolled

np from the people, giving expression to

their feelings and sentiments. Unless
these applications, emenating from the

South ire considered an insult, only fit to

be met by silent contempt
Would it not, however, Mr. Editor, be

proper to call the attention of the com

munity to this matter, lest our silence be

construed into acquiescence, With the pur

port and spirit of those pleas for mercy

from those whose handb are still red with

the best blood of the nation they sought

to destroy.

The Result of the Recent Elections.
Ranch, of the Reading Daily Record,

thus facetiously sums np the result of the
late elections. As a record it is wall

worthy of being preserved for future re

ference

Republican Slate. Democratic States.
Maine. Berks eounty
New Hampshire. Richmond township.
Vermont. Perry township.

Massachusetts. New Haven, Conn.,

Connecticut. and
Rhode Island. Northampton
New York. county, Pa.
New Jersey. Also,

Marylaod. portions
Pennsylvania. of
Ohio. the
Michigan. late
Indiana. Rebel
Illinois. States
Iowa. South,
Wisconsin. Including
Minnesota. Richmond,
Nevada. Va.,
Kansas. And
California. so

West Virginia. forth,
Missouri. &c.

Oregon. etc.

LOSS OF APPETITE IN SWINE.

It is not nnfrequently that swine sud
den!y sicken end refuse to eat This
may result from a variety of causes.

Sows, after litering, are frequently averse

to all kinds of food, exhibit symptoms of
great debility, and unles speedily relieved
of the malady will die. We hare known

many valuable animals lost in this way,

when a very slight knowledge on the
part of the owners would have enabled

them jo obviate all unpleasant results.
When an animal refuses to eat, becomes

indolent and emaciated, and manifests the
usual symptoms of disease peculiar to the
swinish herd, bleed the animal freely, by
drawing a sharp knife across two or three
of the bars in the roof of the mouth.
Should recoveiy not immediately succeed

the operation, let it be repeated. Should
the effusion of blood be thought too copi-au-

rye meal, or soot from the stove fun-

nel, or back of the chimney, may be put
into the mouth. These substances, when

moistened by the blood and salva, form

a sort of viscid and tenacious paste,

which gathers naturally over the lips of
the wound, and consequently prevents
all furthur efflux of blood.

Echo on the Rebellion.
Byvwhat argument could the war have

been prevented by Buchanan ? Cannon.
What was the result when the South

ceased to reason ? Treason.

For what kind of a ruler were the aris-

tocracy aching 7 A king.
What power assisted in making us again

feel peace ? Field-piec- e.

What must a reb do before a Yankee
musket J Must git.

What of the gentleman who raised the
biggest war whoops T Wore hoops.

Is Jeff. Davis more than an ordinary
nun 7 Nary man.

What rebel ia judged most leniently by

the people generally 7 General Lee.
Where is the intervention plan Xapo-leo- n

laid out ? Played out
Shall we in the future hare a rebellion

ever 7 Never.

Carlisle, Pa., Not. 16. The Cum
berland county Almshouse, situated two

miles east of this town, was burned this
morning. The furniture was mostly saved,

and the inmates all escaped. The fire is

supposed to have originated from the heat-

ers. The loss is partially covered by in-

surance in the Franklin Insurance Com-

pany of Philadelphia. The fire compa-

nies from Carlisle did efficient service in

preserving the of the
'

JiL.
news Items.

The Republican majority in New Tork State
is estimated at 27,090.

It is stated that the Fenian bonds at sell
ing in Montreal and Quebec.

General John A. Morgan has been appoint
ed Minister, and Win. Browning Secretary
bf Legation to the Republic of Mexico.

There are additional rumors of a Presiden
tial proclamation declaring peace, and tbe re-

storation of the Southern States to tbe Union.

Gov. Cu'tin who has been lying in X ew
Tork seriously ill, is convalescent, and will

'
undoubtedly soon be able to attend to his
gubernatorial duties again. I

The Montgomery (Alabama) Ltd$erG ood Dwelling HoilS?t
aaya that when the Democrats get into power,
the South will be paid for the elates that
have been made free. Very likely.

The Mifflinburg Ttlegraph says, Mr. Jacob
H. Swartzlander, of Limestone, Cnion coun
ty, has an ear of corn whieh has one thousand
and eighty grains. Who can beat that ?

A bill has been introduced into the Ben- -
ate of Tennessee, authorixing the Governor to
sell the hermitage, excepting two acres en-

closing the grave of Andrew Jackson.
egg-Ge- n. Sbeiman and Geti. Batiks, a few i

months since, were claimed as Democrats. I - M""e oi rer--
, . . . .managh township, Juniata county. Pa., dee'd.,

Bince tne roriner s letter 10 luipatnca. ana Ba,e them ,t public on premises, on
the letter's election to Congress, they are not

FIX-IDA- fmg.n 1 t, IS 83.so attractive as heretofore to the Democracy.

The Houston (Texas) Telegraph
.

of the 10th I

inst., learns that orders have been reoeived in
the State from Washington not to muster out j

of the service any more troops, nor 10 9411 any
more Government property until further or-

ders.

In refitting the Senate aad House, for the
coming session, no extra desks have been ad-

ded, and bo arrangements made for the re--
turning neoeis, woo are aesirous oi making
Washington their base of operations for this
winter.

Tbe Secretary of the Navy continues to re
'

duce the naval forces of the United States.
'

Beside tbe discharge of a large number of act- -
'. ...ing enaigne ana gunners, J Acung-Assieui- nt

Engineers were honorably mustered out of the
service during the month of October.

Tbe Louitville Journal says that "the Hon.
i

John Bell of Tennessee, Is about to write a
letter to tbe President of the United States, .

which will doubtless attract much attention.
I

Mr. Bill's position and motive have been
misunderstood, and consequently niisrepre- -

sented."

A, The Richmond Enquirer says there..

suit of the late elections in Northern States
greatly depresses the people of the South.
We have no duubt it does depress that portion
of the late secessionists wLo were expecting
to be restored to power in a short time
through the succss of the Democratic party.

Particulars of the death of W. P. Johnson,
brother of the President, of which brief men-

tion has already been made by telegraph,
show that he died at Columbia, on the Braioe
River, Oct. 24, from the effects of a gunshot
wound, reoeived acciden tally, while taking a
gun off a small boat in Which the party cross--
ed the river. The ball entered the hand and
came ont at the elbow, shattering the bone.
Amputation was delayed nntil too late, and he
suffered between 3 and 4 weeks before death
relieved him. He leaves a widow and three
children in Texas. His two oldest sons are in
Nashville, Tennessee.

gtirdirrtisrmtuts.
For S le.

AND MARE, near Centre SchoolAHORSE Spruce Hill township. Juniata
county. J. F. G. LONG.

Nov. 22, '65-- 4t.

TO TEACHERS.

ELLSWORTH'S Copy Books can be had at
Store, for $1.90 per doz-

en or 17 cents each.
Any teacher using over Five Dozen Copy

Books in his School, previous to April IStiti,
will receive a prize from II. M. Caioaa, teach-
er of tbe system.

Nov. 22, '65-4- t-

OIL JVOTICE.

THERE will be a meetiag of the stock
the "Juniata Independent Oil Com-

pany," held at the Well, near McCoys-vill- a,

on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 'tt,
at I o'clock, P. M. The broken auger has
been removed and the well is in working or-

der. By order of tbe President.
D PORTER BEALE, Seefg.

Perry sville, Nov. 22, 'Co-- It.

MEDICAL CARD.
S. O. K.EMPFER, (late army sur

geon) having located in Patterson tend
ers his professional services to the citizens of
this place and surrounding country.

Dr. K. having had eight years experience
in hospital, general, and army practice, feels
prepared to request a trial from those who
may be so unfortunate as to need medical at
tendance.

He will be found at the brick building op-

posite the "Skittish. Orrica," or at his resi-
dence in the borough of Patterson, at all
hoars, except when professionally engaged.

July 22, 1865 tf.

GOLD PAYING STOCK.
MOUNT TISTER GOLD AND 8IL.THE Mining Company, pays dividens in

Gold on its Capital Stock. A dividend was
paid in Gold on the 2nd f October last, and
a second dividend will be paid in Gold ia Jan-
uary next.

The location of this Company is one of the
best on the Pacific Coast, and consists of
2600 feet on Detroit Ledge, Buena Vista,
Mining district, Humbolt eeunty, Nevada,
and joins on the corporate line of the town
of Imionville, eounty seat of Humbolt county
and is close to the great Pacific Railroad.
Work is being vigorously pushed forward,
and when fully developed will pay in all
probability two or three dollars per month on
the share. Par Value $10.00 per share. Capi-
tal $500,000. Shares 50,000.

Stock can be had at $5,00 per share un-
til further notice, on which there is a divi-
dend in Gold now due.

Office 23rd Nassau Street, New York City.
Address, Mount Vister Gold and Silver

Mining Company, Box 5305 N.-- York.
J. J.RI.NE, Agent,

Cooolamus, Juniata county, Pa.
Sav. 2S'ti-- i.

VALUABLE FARM

PUBLIC SALE.AT
UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL ONTHE premises, in Spruce Hill township,

Juniata county, at I o'clock, P. M., on

Wednesday, December 20, 1865,
tax toLLowmo hai istati to wi .-

-

A Tract of Land aituated in eaid township
and eounty, adjoining lands of Thomas 1.
Milliken, Silas Smith, and others, containing;

TWO HUNDRED ACRES,
About 150 of which are cleared, ia good
state of cultivation and under good fences.
aad tbe balance the best quality of timber
lauu. AUV iiiiy.i.iii. m. v m

GOOD BARN, and all the necessary ont-- 5

buildings, an excellent ORCHARD of grafted.
fruit, a Spring of water with running pump,
convenient to the door, and a stream of
running water passing through the premises."

The above farm is one of the best in the
county, convenient to schools, churches,
mills and stores, and will be sold on reason-
able terms.

JOnX McNBAL.
Nov. 22, '65-t- s.

Valuable Properly at Public Sale !

rPHE undersigned. Administrators of the

The follow,. Real and Personal Property
to wit : A tract of land situated in the ahav
D,mei township, lands of Christian
Seiber, Wni, Christy, ami others, couiaiuing

More er less, in a good state of cultivation,
having thereon erected a

LARGE LOS HOUSE,
LOG BARN, and ail otfier necesnarv out- -
buildings, wita a pump or never raiting water
nt the door.

ALSO Two Horses, one Cow, three l!iad of
Sheep, one Large Farm Wagon, one Pair 1'if
Ladders, one Straw Catter, Plows, lUrrow.
Cultivators, one Rockaway, together with n.

laree assortment oi larming
.

uienxiie too nn- -

merous to mention, uiain in tne bround.

Corn by the Bushel- -

ALSO One Ten plate Steve, one Uurtnu.
one Cupboard. Bedstead. Ac. tc.ifetlier wi'tt
a large lot of household and kitclieu furniture.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. 11., f
said day. when attendance will be gifi'ii a nl
terms made known by

C. W. STINE.1 . , .

DAN L ST1NE. i r'
vfM. GIVEN, Auctioneer.

GERMAJtTOWN TELEGKAPII,

A Family and an Agricultural Jour-

nal,
OF THE LAROKST AND HAND-

SOMEST INSCRIPTION.
PEVOTED TO

CHOICE LITERATURE, including Poetry r
Novelettes, Talcs, and Moral and Entertain-
ing Reading generally. In the Literary De-

partment we shall present the choicest varie-
ties within tbe reach of our extended means.
The Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, Ac. shall L

aupplied from tbe best and highest sources.
be eo.ua! to anything to be found in any jour
nal or magazine.

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE,
embracing Farming, Gardening. Fruit-Raisin- g,

&e. Our lab. rain this department for
over thirty years, have met the cordial ai- -

V. -- . : r .1.. v.r. ... .irvuiLtuu vi tuv (luuuv, vui jfuipunc us
been to furnish useful and reliable informa
tion upon thene very important branches of
industry, and to protect them so far as within
our power ngainst the 'alse doctrines and sel-
fish purposes of the many empires ami sensation-ad-

venturers by which the Farmer is in-

cessantly assailed. This portion of tbe Gkr-hasto-

Tzligeapo is alone worth the whole
price ef subscription

NEWS DEPARTMENT. The same indus-
try, care, and discrimination, in gathering an I
preparing tbe Stirring Events of the Day,

for this paper, which hitherto hnn
been one of its marked features and given so
universal satisfaction, will be continued with
redoubled efforts to meet the increasing nd

of the public.
Tiims. Two dollars and fifty cents peT art- -

num. No orders received without the cash,
and all subscriptions stopped at the end of the
time paid for. Address.

PHILIP XL FREAS,
Editor & Proprietor. Germantown, l'Ull . Pa.

A VALUABLE FARM

At Private Sale !

THE undersigned offers his farm, at private
situated in Fayette township, Juni-

ata county. Pa., five miles from Mitflintown,
two miles from McAlistersville and three-fourt- hs

of a mile from Oakland Mills, adjoin-
ing Unds of Adam Weidman, John Hoffman
and others, containing

One hundred of which are cleared and in
good State of cultivation, being lately well

' 1,mei' ,ne "3'nce " 8" "niDer.
The improvements are a

LAB6E LOG HOUSE,
Suitable for two famalies, a large Stone Bank
Barn, Wagon House, Carriage House, Wash
House, Stone Spring House and other out-
buildings ; two Apple Orchards one yonng
rchard in good bearing condition, with choice

rruit; also, excellent water at the door, a
splendid stream running close by the building,
through the farm ; there is a lime kiln on the
farm and a qnarry of choice lime-ston- e con-
venient to the farm The property is conve-
nient to churches, schools, stores, mills, and
shops of all kinds. Persons desiring to view
the propertycan do so by calling on the un-
dersigned residing on tho farm. For further
particulars, address,

S. H. EINZER,
Oakland Mills, Juniata County, Pa.

FLOUR & GRAIN.
FLOUR and Grain, of all kinds, purchased

rates, or received on storage
and shipped at the nsnal frieght rates. Hav-
ing boats of our own, with careful eaptiane
and bands, we will ship freight of any kind to
and from Philadelphia or any point along tho
canal.

SULOUFF, FROW & PARKER.

LIMBER! LU.tlllEIt!!
A full assortment, snch as Boards, Pickets.

J Lath, Shingles, Doors aud Sash, on hand,
and for sale by "

SULOUFF, FROW & PARKER.


